


From your child’s first steps...
to their graduation performance.

Villa West Performing Arts (VW) has built a reputation for excellence in dance
instruction! VW has a class for everyone! We specialize in beginners of all ages
and offer training through pre-professional levels. Our classes are taught by
caring, skilled teachers in a positive environment. We delight in your child’s
progress and performances! Our costumes and choreography are always age
appropriate and your child’s safety and wellness has always been our highest
priority. Welcome to Villa West!

“We don’t teach kids to make great dancers,
we teach dance to make great kids!” 

—Misty Lown



VW is Youth Protection Advocates
in Dance® Certified! 
✰ Background checked and CPR certified

teachers ✰ Safer Studio™ Policy 

✰ Teacher training & proven curriculum 

✰ A focus on safety & wellness for every

student 

✰ Secured facilities 

✰ Viewing windows 

✰ Professional sprung floors 

✰ Social media safety practices 

Dance meets imperative student needs
for community , socialization , friendship ,

mentors , physical activity , and more! The

benefits of dance include , but are not

limited to : intellectual , academic , social-

emotional , and physical support . 

At VW , the health and safety of our

students , staff , guests , and communities

have always been our highest priority ; a

commitment that has only been

heightened at this time . That ’s why we

have used local guidelines and our national

Safer Studio™ standard .

Our Mission

We teach chldren how to learn and accept

challenges to value others , to gain self

confidence , and we develop happy , healthy

responsible young leaders -all by

promoting performing arts excellence in a

safe and loving atmosphere!

 

So, whether you are taking your first
class or preparing for your senior year,
we say, “Welcome Home!” At VW, you
are family. 

At VW we aim to help our students achieve excellence in DANCE +

LIFE. That is our More Than Just Great Dancing!® philosophy and at

this time in history, that’s more important than ever before! 

To see a full class listing, and to
become a member, visit: 
VILLWESTDANCE.COM 

Miss Jenny has been sharing her passion

for dance and mentorship with students

for 30 years . Jenny is passionate about

community service and teaching life

skills through the arts . The studio is a

second home to so many  VW students

and she is proud to see former students

bringing the next generation of VW

dancers to classes now . 

VW focuses on a hierarchy of measures to

create a Safer Studio™ environment beginning

with requiring students and staff who are ill to

stay home , followed by frequent hand cleaning

and good hygiene practices , amplified cleaning ,

and making curricular

and facility adaptations

to minimizing contact

and mingling . 

VW IS A SAFER STUDIO™ 

 

Celebrating our 18th season!



PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM

VW’s preschool classes are designed to enhance gross motor coordination,
listening skills, musicality and nurture imagination. Each class includes
developmentally appropriate instruction through the use of music and
dance. Dancers have onstage performance opportunities in the Christmas 
 Holiday Pet-acular (select classes) in December and the annual Spring
Recital in May (TBA). 

All ages as of August 1, 2021 

AGE 2 

TUITION
AGE 3 & 4 

Pre-K Ballet & Tap

Pre-K Acro-Tumble

Pre-K Ballet & Tap 

Mondays

Wednesdays

Wednesdays

 

5 :00 - 5 :45 

5 :00 - 5 :30 

5 :30 - 6 :15 

Tiny Two 's Thursdays 5 :45 - 6 :15

Pre-K Acro-Tumble

Pre-K Ballet & Tap 

DAYTIME CAMP

Ballet , Tap , Music , 

& Acro 

Thursdays

Thursdays

 

Mondays

 

5 :45 - 6 :15

6 :15 - 7 :00

 

9 :00 - 10 :30

   CLASS              DAY              TIME

Union, Missouri | 636-451-3200
Register Online! villawestdance.com

   CLASS              DAY              TIME
$52 per month, 30 min classes
$59 per month, 45 min classes
$64 per month, 60 min classes
$79 per month, 90 min classes

 
Sibling Discount - 

50% off tuition of lesser 
tuition 



Union, Missouri | 636-451-3200
Register Online! villawestdance.com

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM:  

With a focus on fun and friendship , Villa West ’s K-1st Grade Program is the perfect opportunity for the

early elementary school-age dancer to grow in confidence as they learn technique basics . Dancers

have onstage performance opportunities in the Christmas Holiday Pet-acular (select classes) in

December and the annual Spring Recital in May . 

KINDERGARDEN

1ST & 2ND GRADE TUITION

Acro-Tumble

Ballet , Tap , Jazz 

Hip Hop

Acro-Tumble

Ballet ,Tap ,Jazz

Acro-Tumble 

Ballet ,Tap ,Jazz

Acro-Tumble

Hip Hop

Ballet ,Tap ,Jazz

Acro-Tumble

Mondays

Mondays

Wednesdays

Wednesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

 

Tuesdays

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Wednesdays

Wednesdays

 

5 :45 - 6 :30

6 :30 - 7 :15

5 :00 - 5 :30

5 :30 - 6 :15

6 :15 - 7 :00

5 :15 - 5 :45

5 :45 - 6 :30

6 :30 - 7 :15

5 :00 - 5 :30

5 :30 - 6 :15

6 :15 - 7 :00

 

   CLASS            DAY            TIME

   CLASS            DAY            TIME

All grades/ages as of August 1, 2021 

$52 per month, 30 min classes
$59 per month, 45 min classes
$64 per month, 60 min classes
$79 per month, 90 min classes

 
Sibling Discount - 

50% off tuition of lesser 
tuition 

Take 3 classes - get
10% tution discount

Take 4 or more
classes for 20%

tuition discount! 

VALUE



GRADES 3/4 & 5/6: 

Grades 3/4 & 5/6 students build foundations in movement , vocabulary , technique and

choreography . Additionally , students are eligible and encouraged to try styles such as

Lyrical , Hip Hop , and Modern .   

3RD/4TH GRADE AND 5TH/6TH GRADE

Hip Hop

Ballet & Jazz

Tap

Acro-Tumble

Lyrical Dance 

Passage to Pointe

Modern Dance 

Mondays

Mondays

Mondays

Mondays

Mondays

Saturdays

Tuesdays

 

5 :00 - 5 :30

5 :30 - 6 :30

6 :30 - 7 :00

6 :30 - 7 :15

7 :15-7 :45

11 :00 - 11 :30

6 :30 - 7 :00 
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TUITION

   CLASS            DAY            TIME

$52 per month, 30 min classes
$59 per month, 45 min classes
$64 per month, 60 min classes
$79 per month, 90 min classes

 
3 classes - 10% discount
4 classes - 20% discount

Sibling Discount - 
50% off tuition of lesser 

tuition 

Take 4 classes
per week for
maximum
benefit!

All grades/ages as of August 1, 2021 



PEFORMANCE GROUPS & COMPETITIVE SHOWCASE 
From the recreational dancer to the pre-professional student , Villa West has Performance Opportunities

for every level of interest and commitment . . , email for details 

VWDC VWAG

Union, Missouri | 636-451-3200
Register Online! villawestdance.com

   ACROBATIC GYMNASTICS TEAM

Our Dance Company is the heart of our family of

Performing Groups. Our team members participate in

multiple styles of dance from jazz to lyrical, and

contemporary to musical theater. 

Our focus is not on "winning"; Our focus is the overall

growth of the individual dancer through their technical

and artistic development.  Competition performance

experience makes dancers stronger and more

confident.

We offer multiple lines for each age group. Our

youngest dancers (age 4-5) take part in the

developmentally appropriate Pre-Company Dance

PAWtrol.

VWDC is Age-Appropriate!  Parents love our

conservative routines, costuming and music choices

and we have received accolades for the deep artistic

quality to our work. 

VWDC dancers become smart and conscientious

young leaders!

Being a part of a
performance group teaches

self-esteem, confidence,
and responsibility -all while

having fun in a team
setting! 

VILLA WEST DANCE COMPANY

Acrobatic Gymnastics is a partnered sport combining

artistic dance movement with thrilling acrobatic

balance and dynamic skills.  This sport incorporates

students of all ages.  

At Villa West, we focus on FAMILY FIRST and letting

Kids-Be-Kids.. In other words -letting our athletes

have a life outside of the gym. Villa West Acrobatic

Gymnastics is a recreational team in Region 4 of USA

Gymnastics. We use the term "recreational" because

Villa West athletes do not have 3hr practices 3-5

times per week (or more)..like other teams do. 

VWAG has a 14 year legacy of producing clean

routines, making a positive showing at local, regional

and National meets, and keeping our athletes SAFE!



Intermediate & Teen/Sr students build on the foundations developed in earlier levels to build

strength , control and flexibility - all while gaining confidence with artistic expression and new styles .

All students in our Intermediate & Teen/Sr Levels participate in annual skills testing . 

INTEREMEDIATE LEVEL & TEEN / SR

INTERMEDIATE

Mondays

Mondays

Tuesdays

Tuesdays

Tuesdays

Saturdays

 

 

 

TEEN/SR

Jazz

Ballet

Acro-Tumble

Modern

Tap

PassageToPointe

 

Ballet I

Jazz

Tap

Modern

Acro-Tumble

Ballet II Pointe

Mondays

Mondays

Tuesdays

Tuesdays

Thursdays

Thursdays

 

 

7 :15-8 :00

8 :00-8 :45

5 :45-6 :30

6 :30-7 :00

7 :00-7 :30

11 :00-11 :30

 

 

 

7 :15-8 :00

8 :00-8 :45

6 :00-6 :30

7 :30-8 :00

6 :15-7 :00

7 :00-7 :45

 

 

TUITION

Union, Missouri | 636-451-3200
Register Online! villawestdance.com

   CLASS            DAY            TIME

   CLASS            DAY            TIME

$52 per month, 30 min classes
$59 per month, 45 min classes
$64 per month, 60 min classes
$79 per month, 90 min classes

 
3 classes - 10% discount
4 classes - 20% discount

 



Enrollment for school season classes requies

payment of your annual membership fee ($60

per parental account) and selection of your

preferred class days/times .  For your

convenience , and to sere space for ethe

following sochool sewason , annual

membership fees will be automatically

renewed (at a "member exclusive" discount)

and applied to your studio account on April

20 , 2022 unless a withdrawl form is

complerein in the office before that date . 

 

Proper attire and hair etiquette are required

for all classes . Special class attire including

shoes and hair is published online. All

required items will be available in our onsite

Dancewear Boutique . 

 

Villa West reserves the right to provide a

substitute teacher if the regular teacher is ill

or is otherwise unable to teach and reserves

the right to reschedule or combine classes . 

 VW reserves the right to move lessons to a

virtual format should it be required for public

safety .

Refunds are only issued if VW cancels a class

due to low enrollment .  Account credit may be

issued when a student initiates a schedule

change .  Credit will be appliet to any VW

tuiuion or fees due within one year .

Enrollment is a 10 month (Aug-May)

commitment . If there is an unforseen

extenuating circumstance , a 30-day

"MembershipWithdraw" form must be filled

out .  Monthly tutuition charges will cease 30

days from the dated withdrew from . 

 

•Tuition fees are paid monthly or annually .

Save 5% by paying for the full season by

August 31st .

• The dance season starts August 16 and goes

through the Spring Recital , which will be in

May .   

• After enrolling , monthly tuition is paid by

automatic EFT , debit , or credit card payment

on the 1st day of each month (Aug-May).  

• There is a $20 fee on NSF accounts and a 5%

fee on late accounts .

 

We end our season with our Spring Recital . We

encourage but do not require participation .

The Spring Recital will be held in May (date

dependent on theater availability).

✰ Costume : Each class requires a costume .

Costs vary $69-$89 , 

✰ Tickets : $14-20 , available for purchase in

May via a ticketing service (date TBA)

✰ Each class performs in only one show . 

Recital schedules , locations and other

information will be published after Christmas

Break . 

 

30 Minute Classes   $52/month

45 Minute Classes   $59/month

60 Minute Classes   $64/month 

 

Siblings receive 50% discount of the smaller

tuition account for the school season classes .

 

Take 3 classes -recieve 10% discount

Take 4 classes -recieve 20% discount

PERFORMANCES

2021-2022 CALENDAR

MEMBERSHIP

TUITION

ATTIRE

CLASSES

RECITAL

PAYMENT

August 16 

Sept . 4-6    

November 22-27 

December 13-16  

December 22-Jan 2 

February 1-12 

March 14-19  

April 16-18 

May 21 (tentative) 

June 6 - July 14

Classes Begin

Labor Day Holiday 

Thanksgiving Break  

Jingle Jam

Christmas Break

Graded Skills Testing  

Spring Break  

Easter Holiday

Annual Recital

Summer Session

REGISTRATION
Register Online at villawestdance.com
Registration for the 2021-22 season will begin on Saturday, June 5, at 8:00am.


